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-JOB, TODAY bm:ftl v H80E 11ED TO IflH IL
iKwfeliyk fJv J Evidence Found of Triple BarCoiittciio Session

Deaths Supposed to' Have Been Caus
Wis n

Would Increase Number of Judges, Fa-- ?

cilitate Court Procedure and Reform
Jury Challenges Law Class Before

- the Supreme1 Court Today. - '.
;
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Lawrence, Mass., Feb. is again enjoying peacethougti hun-
dreds of the state militia remain on duty; and there is quite "martial air in
; various sections of the city. Joseph J. Ettor and O. M.TGiovanniti" remain in
jail, though there is some talk of tryirg to gain their" release on habeas cor
pus before Feb. 9," the date set for their faext appearancein court-- r Crowds are

- f

11- -

4.

not allowedto collect near the jail even, small boys-being driven away by- - a
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U Hexican Situation

Still Troops are - Held :'' Ready to
Strengthen the Department of Texas.
Conditions In Southern Mexico Re;
ported as Being Worse,' ; "... ;. ;.

El Paso, Texas, Feb? 5. Chihuahua
advices state that rioting, among the
troopers has been resumed. It is re
ported that General Pasqua - Orozcp

be made the State's Governor
As Reported to . State Department.'
Washington, Feb. 5. Although . the

commanders at El Paso . arid ;otlier
army posts on the Mexican border
have received orders xd- - hold them-selve- s

in readiness for possible mobili-

zation, unless the situation becomes
serious and the non-combata- Ameri-

cans in Mexico are endangered pro
ably only one regiment , of infantry,
with a troop of cavalry and a battali-
on of field artillery, .will be sent .to
oin the troops already in.' the Depart-men- t

of Texas. -

While dispatches to the State .De-
partment seem to point to a better-
ment of affairs at Juarez, and otljec
points in North Mexico,: 5 messages
from American .. representatives 1 in
Southern Mexico indicate that" the
situation is worse.1 Zapatistas are re-

ported in control; of most of the territ-
ory between Cuemavaca in Morelos,
and Chilpanzingo, in Guerrero.". It is
not believed that", the ' 25 .Americans
at Cuernavaca are ia' danger.. Re-
ports to the Department say the Fed-
eral garrison there is large and well
equipped. ; - - .

' '

EXPECTED TO NAME

Washington, Feb. 5 President Taft
is expected to send tjie Senate Wed-
nesday the nomination of Judge Wm.
C. Hook, of Kansas, .for the Supreme
Court ben "h, to succeed the late Jus
tice Harlan " There has been somer
opposition to Judge, Hook.
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"vvashingtcn, Feb. 5. Judge Joseph
Ikffipgton of the third federal circuit,
cotupi'.sing Pennsylvania, New. Jersey
and D. leware, is under consideration
by President Taft for nomination: to

'the vacancv in the SuDreme Court
created br the death of Associate Jus
tice John ,M. Harlan. Judge Buffing- -

ton, who is a Pennsylvania many.' is
indorsed by the congress delegation
from that state. John G. Johnson of
Philadelphia and 1. T, Watson, . t)f
Pittsburg have written letters to the
president urging the appointment " of
Judge Iiuffiington. Acommittee of the
Pennsylvania Bar Association will vis-
it Washington in behalf "of "Judge Buf-- .
fington. - -

LEVER BILL PASSES

Will Change Time for Inquiry i as to
Cotton Acreage. .

Washington, Feb.' - 5. The House
tolay passed the Lever bill prpviding
taat the United States-Departme- nt of
Agriculture's inquiry into the acreage
Planted of cotton shall be made July
lst instead of June 1st of each year. ;;

Attend Season End sale at Polvogt's
Wednesday a money saving event ..; 2t

France s Prime Ulnister

nfllQteresting Fisure

Man of Great Versatility and Consid
ered a Power Captain Lux's :

Re.
cent Escape Has Invoked a Discus-
sion of the Spy System Serunr to
Cure Backward Children. .

Paris, Feb: 5. Raymond Poincare,
the new prime minister is one of the
most interesting figures in the French
Republic. Inihim are combjned . all
that one understands by French cul
ture,-- dignity ? and charm of manner,
added to a reputation of ; stern1 integ-
rity that is nation-wide.- " ;' v. '".'.. r

"This is the third time that 'the
French - Academy .' has supplied' the
Third Republic with a prime minister.
The first was the Duke of ; Broglie in
1873, and the "

second was M de Frey-cine- t
"in 1890. , : -

Poincare comes to power with, ripe
ideas', on i the subject of government.
tie., once expressed- - the ; tnpl wish,
which may be taken: as the key to his
attitude, that deputies would legis
late ;,without attempting to govern,
that t ministers would govern ' on their
own responsibility, and that ; justice
should know no politics. . He is a con
sistent opponent of socialism, but has
expressed himself grateful to social-
ists

f

for the opportunities they, afford-
ed for studying their theories and dis
cussing them calmly and xdispassion- -

ately. His - versatility is-- to a i consid
erable degree a matter of i family in;
fluence, - for his father, - unclear" elder
brother , and ; cousin have all been- - dis
tinguished in science and literature;
and," as was said by Lavisse when
Poincare was introduced into the
Academy,' they might be said; to ' Co-
nstitute a littler family university all
by 1. themselves. . Poincare Vina 1a

noun'ced antirpatriotfsni" in ' the pres
ent State of Europe as a most 'ghastly
deception and places love of country
above all other considerations. -

In his private and domestic life,
the new premier is anything but a
recluse. He has a fine house near the
famous Boisv de Boulogue, . where he
entertains largely Vbut bis family, bis
friends, his books and is workss of
art occupy - the greatest place in Ms
affection and his attention. He does
not miss many first night" perform-
ances at the theatre. - He is fond of
racing and may occasionally be , seen
at ' Longchamp and AuteuiL He is
also a "lover of animals and his com
panions while at work and study are
a handsome collie dog and a pure-bre- d

Persian caL' - y s
A - lawyer by profession, Poincare

is equally at home in .art, literature
and philosophy.

A curious battle, not down on the
program of the opposing generals,
was v fought recently- - in the historic
suburbs Ain-Zar-a, one. of the last
towns to 'be captured by the Italians
in the Tripoli war. At. midnight a fu-

rious howling vras heard coming from
a score of dogs attached" to the Ital-

ian army who had last been seen, turn-

ing about? the outposts;. An. alarm was

at once given arid all - the soldiers
seized their rifles and prepared them-

selves for ; a night , attack from . the
Turks and Arabs .It was "not a' man

attack this time,-- however, but a sur:
prise visit; from about fifteen ' dogs

attached to the Turkish forces. Sol-

diers leaned upon muskets and watch-

ed one of the fiercest engagements ot

the. campaign. The dogs fought with
something , of . the savagery -- formerly

seen among' the canines of Constan-
tinople, and when the soldiers-- ' finally
cleared the field of action five dogs

were found "dead and a number mor-

tally " " 'wounded. "

. The recent sensational escape of
Captain Lux of the French army from
a German fortress,'' has brought into
lively discussion the question of spy-

ing.
"

A leading French montiiy lias
Invited leading members of the French
Academy and of the French Institufe
to give their opinion. The majority

considers that the employment- - of spies

is dangerous demoralizing and use-

less. Jules Claretie declared that
Germany on principle buys all spying
information offered ; tor her, ? but that
Napoleon always refused to confer

Hon on a" sdv. whatever

risks he might have incurred.
Baron D'Estournelles 'de Constant

answered r that while : he considered
espionage tmwbrthy of : any civilized
nation, he still thought that It was

nuerile to 'attempt to suppress it un--

j otrotom Xnf armed Deace. He
llt-- l r Or v

thought, however, that the question

Committee Dis

chargGS Reporter ;

Employe Who Caused Sensation"" Satur
'day. Dismissed as Reporter But, Helo
as a Witness His Friends Say His
Conduct Was Due :, to "

a ' Nervous
Breakdown. - . '

.Washington, Feb: 5. The 1 Lorimer
Senatorial investigating Committee t
day summarily dismissed Milton Blue-menb(er- g

its official reporteri because
of his conduct at-th- e hearing Saturday
night.
' Pending disposition of contempt
charges, gainst hinv Bluemenberg will,
be held as a committee witriessV; He
is also official reporter of . the proceed
ings of the Senate, but it is said, he
will : not be employed there until . the
charges are cleared up. Bluemenberg
created a sensation by charging that
the; stenographic notes of the alleged!
confession of Charlea McGowan,: the
Hines-Lorim- er withess,; had been "fak-
ed" : by a stenographer in the. employ
of the detective agency. Bluemenberg's
friends declare"the outburst --was caus-

ed by a nervous breakdown. - ,

ROOSEVELT
--

LEAGUE

: . BUSY Ifl HEVV YORK

: New ' York, Feb. 5. "The Rooseyelt
League of New York," a new organiza-
tion, Is today mailing to Republican
voters ',all over the State twenty thou-

sand copies of a letter urging Roose-

velt's nomination for the Presidency.
Each envelope has enclosed three .post
cards to be. passed by the recipient to
friends; the plan of an endless

FIFTEEN PEOPLE INJURED

By Derailment Today of a Norfolk and
. Western Passenger Train.

Va., - Feb. 5. A Norfolk
and Western . , passenger : train, east-boun- d

from ; Columbus, was derailed
today ,23 miles west of Petersburg.
Fifteen people were injured, some se- -

J riously.' : The train had five coaches
and four sleeping cars. . -

Itl PLAY BROTHER KILLED

HIS LITTLE SISTER

Leonardtown, Md., Feb. 5. Shot by
her brother, who, in play, pointed his
rifle at. her thinking he had drawn the
load, Helen Owens, seven years alod, is
dead at Redgate and - her brother
Ned," aged 16, who did the shooting,

is in critical condition from paroxysms
of grief. ; v . .

"Father's Bluff" (Edison)
"

Great film success at " the Grand
Theatre today. . It

Bargains at Polvogt's Season End
sale Wednesday. ; - 2t

.... .v., .... t ,,. ."

might be referred to 'The Hague con-

ference. ' '
y '- . -

Professor Perrier 'recently announc-
ed to the Academy of Medicine the
successful - result of a long series . of
studies pursued by . Dr. Dupuy into
the causes and remedies of backward
and generally feeble jchildren, who do
not grow, cannot learn and, later, be-

come- life's failures, If nothing worse.
. Dr. Dupuy, having first: established
that the-irincip- al cause of this state
of physical and moral inferiority was
an insufficient secretion of certain in-

ternal glands, sought and found a sim-

ple and effective remedyby making a
serum ' from the same glands - taken
from-- ' animals and administering It to
the patients in graduated doses. ?

The results of experiments lasting
over three years wene" most gratify-
ing. Not only was the "physical growth
increased, but' the, mentality of the
children developed In a. highly , satis-

factory manner. These internal
glands, ' whose functions, until al few
years ago, were unknown, are
ed' to be of vital importance In the
maintenance , of the general- - health,
and Dr. Dupuy is of the opinion that
their irregular action is a consider-
able factor in causing .many non-m- i

crobic diseases such as arteriosclero-
sis and epilepsy. As --matter of fact,
the use of the doctor's gland prepa-
ration has given " good, results .in con-

nection with several of these ma-
ladies, v'. ' '

ed By Fire in Oklahoma Was the
Work of an Assassin Coroner's Jury
Probing the Mysterious Affair. ;

Oklahoma City, Feb. 5. Indications
that Harvey Hurst, his wife and Elsie
Adams, 16 years old, were murdered
before their home, at Delaware, burn
ed, were found - in the ruins of the
residence today. Each victim had evi
dently sustained frightful . wound
about the head before" cremated.

Disclosures , made to the coroner's
jury investigating thev: triple tragedy
at Delaware added more mystery than
light to the murder, of Harvey Hurst,
his wife and Elsie 'Adams. The jury
discovered that ' both Mrs. Hurst and
her sixteen year old ' relative were in
delicate . conditions. ; ; The arrest of a
youngs man who called frequently at
the Hurst home . is hinted. Wit-
nesses tell of seeing a 'man run from
the direction of the Hurst home last
night. , This testimony has developed
nothing . specific o far. i

ICE AT NIAGARA SWEPT

THREE TO, DEATH

' Niagara : Falls, Feb.
watchers - were stationed at the whir-poo- l

rapids today it was" not expected
that the ice churning ; waters would
soon release the bodies of the" man,
woman and .boysweptdown the gorge
from, yesterday's sudden j disontegra- -

ti6n" of the ice,, bridge., f The appear
ance oi tne schirlpool as uglyt

certain, the identity of the man and
woman, supposedly Mr.. '; and Mrs.
Eldredge . Stanton, of Toronto, except-
ing! that those persons have not re-

turned to their hotel. The father of
Burrell Peacock, - of Cleveland, the
third victim, arrived today. ; ,

HAVE YOU GOT YOURS?

er Capita Money Circulation in United
States is $34.61.

Washington, Feb. 5 An equal divir-io-n

of all money in the United States
would result in each man, woman and
child possessing ?34.61. That amount is
the per capita circulation, according to
the treasury's caculation. .

WATSON COMPANY FOR ;

SOUTHPORT CHARTERED

Special to The Dispatch. ?- - - : -

Raleigh, N. C.,:Feb. 5.-T- he Watson
Pharmacy Company, -- of Southport
was chartered today, to deal in drugs,
surgical.instruments, etc.; with author-
ized capital of $.50,000 and $6,500 sub-

scribed by D. Watson, A; J; Robbins,
'J. Berg. 1 ' '

THREE STILL MISSING.

Search' Being Made for Oyster Boats
Swept Away by.Gale.

-- , Tilghmans, . Md., . Feb. 5. Three of
the oyster .boats with six men,
blown away from; the '. harbor during
thet gale ..yesterday are 'still unac-

counted for. .The iceboat Annapolis
has resumed, search for the missing
boats and crews. They are supposed-
ly somewhere; in the riverIt is feared
that unless the men are apbn fourtd
they will starve or freeze to

yoiGliiFo. -

CLERK ARRESTED TODAY

New -- Bethlehem, Pa, , Feb. 5. Miss
Ella Latimer, aged 23 - years for six
years a trusted postoffice employe, has
been arrested' charged with embezzling
$6,118.80". The shortage was discover:
ed by a postoffice inspector."

1 Gen. Whipple to Retire.
Washington, " Feb. 5. Brigadier

General Chas. H. Whipple, Army Pay-

master General, has applied for. re-

tirement under the thirty year service
law. 't - . , ' -

' Half Million Fire In Chicago. ,

- Chicago, Feb. 5. Fire today destry-e- d

the Northern Malting Company. The
loss Is five hundred thousand dollars

Special to. The; Dispatch. - - A ,

Raleigh, 'N. cVFeb." 5. A special
committee of the State Bar Association ; --

met here today for the purpose of pro-- V
Viding a i tentative legislative bill to v
divide tkes state into three Judicial
Circuits of eight districts each.-thu- s in
creasing the sixteen judges to twenty f

four, to prepare, a recommendation for
facilitating speedy trials of cases in i

court and to amend the law with ref--
erence to the selection and callenging
of jurors, C. W. Tillett, Esq of Char-
lotte, is chairman of the committee .

Fifty,, one , young men are ' standing :

the examination today in the' Supreme
Court to practice law. Judge Piatt JD. --

Walker is giving the examination. ' '

TWO GAR LOADS OF ,
POWDER EXPLODED

Belton, Mo., Feb. 5. A boy ;was"Will-
ed, several injured and - considerable
property destroyed today, .when two "

car loads of powder, n the ' Kansas
City Southern tracks, exploded atau-dan- .

--; - . l. - , -- ' .

ATHLETIC CONTESTS HELD

Fourth irvthe "Series at the Boys' Bci-- ; '
J v" gade Saturday' Afternoon;-,- . '
' ' The fourth series, of athleticVevents
aB'gaf-valilfialur-.'-
day afternoon. '.There were J.8 contest- -

ants. ' -

The 440 yard run was the first event
This was run. on Church Third, Nun-an- d

Second street. -- -' The event for
''

men was won'by J..U. King with Geo.
Bornemann, secondhand R. C." Burnett
third.. The same event for boys was
won by Louis Hill with James MonV
roe, seqond; U." C." Ellis, third; ;Chas. :

Bell fourth, and H.. Fergus, fifth. In
the strength test, showing , up a 50- -

dumb bell, C. W. Davis won
with 16 times ;' W. R.. Dosher, second,
10 times; J. U. King,; two times, and ;

George Borneman, one time; Burnett,
not scoring. The strength ' test .for
boys was shoving up a 25-poi- dumb
belL . This was won by Edgar Mc-

Cartney, 10 times; Chas. Bell, nine "

times :; irving Davis, eight times ; Jas. ;

Mpnroe, seven times, ' and, Louis Hill '
and U. C-Elli- tied for fifth place' with,"
six times. The third, event, the run-
ning broad jumpwas won .by J. U.
King,-1- 5 feet 8 1-- 2 inches; W. R. Dosh- -

er,' second, 15 feet, four Inches; Geo. -

Bornemann, third, 15 feet 2 3-- 4 inchei?;
C. W. Davis; 10; U. C. Ellis and Louis .

Hill, .James Monroe,' njne 1 each. . E. '
McCartney seven; 1 Davis, three; and "
T ,'FergusT-- one., "

l- " ' '

GUT DOVifl SHIPMENTS

,
TO RAISE PRICES

, Chicago, Feb.; 5. To. show that the
packers frequently ' curtailed - their
shipments to certain points to increase
prices , and' give -- the market stability
was the evidence presented to the jury
in the, packers' trial today.

Underwent Operation.
"

Friends in the City will be sorry to
'learn that Mr. John v Wells, son of

Rev.- - and. Mrs.. J. M. '.Wells, underwent
an operation yesterday in- - a'Rich--mond- ,

' Va., .hospitaL recelv- -'

ed today indicate that the young man v

isresting easily, and that he may be
strong enough to t be brought home
Wednesdays this week.;'. His friends
will hope that he will be inconven- - '

ienced onl ya short time' as a, result '

of the operation. ' , . v

Mr. Flubdub You women are mighty
slow. During the time you took to se--le-ct

that hat I went out and made $200.
. - Mrs Flubdub-rI'- m so glad,- -

- dear.
Youll need it Puck.

"Father's Bluff' (Edison) ;- - (

: Great film ' success at - the Grand .

Theatre today. ' ' . ' It '

Subscribe to The Evening Dispatch '

35 cents per month. . - '
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UK AND QUEEN BACK

Ther (Majesties Reached London To-- .
day ' From ; the India Trip Were

; Given a Rousing Welcome and an
Ovation All Along the Route. '

N

London, Feb. 5. King George and
Queen Mary have returned to England
from their memorable journey to India.
After three months' absence, during
which they were crowned Emperor and
Empress of India, and receive the
homage of-man- princely vassals in
the vast , eastern empire they were
heartily welcomed back. Their present
stay in the British Isles will 4 be short.
They are due to pay a round of state
visits to European courts this. Spring
and Summer. After breakfast aboard
the Medina, with Queen Mother -- Alexandra,

the Prince of Wales and other
Royal children, their Majesties land-
ed and were saluted by the guns' on
the forts' around Portsmouth" The(

King inspected the guard of honor and
then boarded a special train, and trav-
eled here. The stations along the route
were decked with flags. Premier As-quit- h,

with other- - cabinet members,
were the first , to greet their --Majesties.
Religious services, for the safe return
of the King and Queen, vwere held this
afternoon in Westminister Abbey and
the ' churches throughout the British
Isles.' .

HORSE'S SNEEZE-CAUS- EO

.
DEATH OF A

: New Haven, Feb? 5. Albert' Nagel
died here today from the glanders, af-

ter nine weeks' illness. He contract-
ed the disease from a horse, which
sneezed in his face. ; Nagel was, a na-

tive German, Coming, here he learned
English but contrlactingv the glanders
he lost the power of expression of
English.- - -

IN MEMORYOF GOEBEL

Old Political .Times in Kentucky Re--- v

-- "s
.

-- ? called Today. :

Frankfort, Ky Feb. 5. Memories of
Kentucky's, most excitine Dolitical

Was a Big' One in Mew York City
in 1911 and Showed an Increas- e-
Caustic Criticism Made on the Reck-lessncs- s

of Auto Drivers.

New York, Feb. 5. The annual re-
port of New York's Board of Coroners
shows . 5,700 sudden deaths reported
duringjL911, the total being 200 greater
than in 1910. Of thse 3,050 were .due
to natural causes, leaving z,bou or a
violent character. These incliided sui
cides, murders and accidents. Of : 430
casualties in Manhattan 90 were caus
ed by automobiles, an increase of 20.'

"The streets of this city, become more
perilous than a battle field," Bays the
report, "and its high.': time some
change in the laws governing, the op-

eration' of automobiles here be Jen- -

acted."
"

.
-

SEfiSATIOHAL TRIAL

.. NOW ON IN TEXAS

Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 5. Three of
Texas' most wealthy and prominent
families are involved' ill thetriaL

here today of John B. Sneed,
accused murderer . of Captain A. a G.
Boyce, a' millionaire banker. The "un-

written -- law", will figure conspicuously
in" the trial. The' killing was the se-

quel to an elopement wife
with Captain Boyce'sson. It is fore-

casted that much of the defense would
be laid on the- claim that the elder
Boyce aided in the fomance.-,- - All Texas
is lined up on one' side or the . other.
The trial jury, was completed Saturday

' Noted ' Qpn.federate Officer Passes.
' Washington, feb. 5. MH,-Clark- v of
Clarksville, 'Tenn.i . Jefferson Davis'
confidential clerk during the Civil War
and. last acting "treasurer ot the Con-

federacy, died today aged Weighty ..two
'years. - - ', .

STRIKE REPORTS MADE

HI&1 FATALLY CRAZY

Jersey City, Feb. 5. Affef reading
accounts of the textile- strike at Law-

rence, Mass.,? Edward Fortman, a jew--

' eler, became suddenly insane here last
I night and fired over a score, of revol
ver shots, at imaginary 'strike riot- -

ers. . . Me snof ana possiuiy Lo.va.ny

wounded a policeman, who tried, to cap--,
'

ture him, and finally . shot himself ; fa-

tally.
'

V. ,
"

Vere revived today, when the leg--

islature held exercises in honor of Wil
liam Goebelshot to death during the
memorable Taylor-Goeb- el ? gubernato-
rial struggle, a dozen years ago. The
exercises" were held in the-Chamb- of
the lower House. Congressman Augus -

tus O. .Stanley delivered the princpal
eulogy.

: Season ends sale "begins Wednesday
at Polvogt's. , ' 2t


